Chair’s report

- Recent activity
- Future events of interest
- Communications
- Committee
- Membership
Meetings and Conferences

• Community meetings
  • London, 26 Nov 2018 (slides available)
  • Bristol, 15 May 2019
• MORSE – Dublin, 2 Nov 2018
• Visualisation – London, 8-9 Mar 2019
• Space Teaching Practice Workshop – London, 8 Jul 2019 (with SUN)
• Bridging the Skills Gap – London, 19 Jul 2019 (with EPS)
Future events

• VICEPHEC, Bristol, 22-23 August
  https://vicephec2019.wordpress.com/

• MORSE, Dublin, 1 November
  https://morseportal.wordpress.com/
  HEG support to give reduced fees to IOP members

• Women in Physics: Past, Present, Future (with WiP) – London, 6 Nov 2019

• Physics PhD Supervisor Network meeting – London, 21 Nov 2019

• Regional Community Meetings

• More events to come!
• Follow Higher Education Group updates on Twitter with @IOPHEG
• Website: http://www.iop.org/activity/groups/subject/hed/
• PER mailing list (Jiscmail)
• Network of PhD supervisors http://www.iop.org/education/higher_education/networks/
Committee

Current committee
- Nicolas Labrosse (Glasgow, Chair)
- Helen Heath (Bristol, Secretary)
- Tom Stallard (Leicester, Treasurer)
- Emily Brunsden (York)
- Alex Crombie (Sheffield Hallam)
- Andrea Jimenez Dalmaroni (Cardiff)
- Gareth Jones (Imperial)
- Mark Jones (Open University)
- Edward Tarte (Birmingham) *
- Alison Voice (Leeds)
- Grainne Walshe (Limerick)
- David Westwood (Cardiff)
• We want to hear from you

• Apply for funding to organise meetings

• What would you like HEG to be?